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GOING
MODERN

S T ORY K AT HLE E N DUN CAN
P H OT OGRAP H Y S AN DY MACK AY

STUNNING, IF SURPRISING, RESULTS
ARE POSSIBLE WHEN YEARS OF
EXPERTISE, CRAFTSMANSHIP AND
THE WORLD’S FINEST MATERIALS ARE
INCLUDED IN THE CREATION OF A
TRUE CUSTOM HOME. Continued on page 76

Chris and Mitsy Nitsopoulos’s
new home is a contemporary
showstopper. The huge open living
space is where Chris says they
spend all of their time.
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RIGHT: Dreamwood Homes co-owner Chris
Nitsopoulos relaxes in his leather chair in the
living room of his new home. BELOW: The
solid wood, custom entrance sets the stage for
the interior design. BOTTOM RIGHT: A steel
roof tops the spacious home. CC Landscaping
begins work on the landscaping, front and
back, this summer.

T

That’s the take-away inspiration Chris
Nitsopoulos, co-owner of Dreamwood
Homes, wants his clients to ponder after
visiting his new 3,200 sq. ft. rustic modern
residence in Midhurst’s estate development
The Ravines of Matheson Creek.
“They give us basic wants and needs, and
we recommend their options and identify
upcoming trends,” he says of the process
that begins in the early planning stages
and ends with him handing over the keys
to satisfied customers. “My partner Tino
Zarcone has been in flooring, stone and
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cabinetry all his life, so we’re able to maximize
quality and budgets.”
With endless opportunities for originality,
he encourages creative thinking and pushing
the boundaries of expectation.
“We don’t just build a home, we build
a custom home,” he states, referring to his
team of 15 years as dream builders who stand
for quality. “A lot of people don’t have the
imagination to see what’s possible. It’s our job
to show them. In the end, they’re thrilled.”
That reaction is his favourite moment.
In designing his own new home with wife

Mitsy, their goal was to combine beauty and
function in a new way.
The departure from a more traditional
approach is evident from the road. The
three-bay garage is fronted with frosted
glass in an aluminum frame from Advance
Door Systems Ltd. The contemporary
style is matched in the solid wood custombuilt entrance by The Doorland Group that
required specialized hardware to stabilize
its enormous proportions. Brampton
Brick and Tarpin Lumber & Truss
completed the facade. Continued on page 78

TOP LEFT: In the master en suite, a vessel tub is placed on an
angle with a crystal chandelier above. TOP MIDDLE: A wave
of stone covers the wall in the dramatic shower where the
water rains down onto a black, penny-tile floor. TOP RIGHT:
Three-quarter-inch granite frames the mirror. LEFT: Raw white
oak floors run throughout the main floor. This hallway off
the entrance leads downstairs and to the laundry room off
the kitchen. ABOVE: Chris’s office sits in a nook with a huge
window with a view out front.
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During the year-long build, he recalls
seeing raised eyebrows when he shared
kitchen plans that included ultramodern black
cabinetry (from Innovative Wood Worx)
and unique 36-by-36-inch travertine tiles
from Barrie Flooring Design Centre to
complement stainless steel TA Appliances.
After moving in last September and presenting
the finished product, their innovative
approach received rave reviews.
“I think when you pick different things,
people are hesitant,” he considers. “But the
result shows what we can do.”
He says the key to success is the time and
care put into each detail.
Chris and Mitsy took their design to their
go-to architectural firm Cornerstones
Residential Design to draw up the plans,
and hired Aldo Santiago Contracting to
manage the project.
“Every trade rose to the challenge,” praises
Chris, who points out the skill required to
line up the oak wood grain across the kitchen
accent walls. “All the boards come from
the same tree.”
Similarly, the granite island (Barrie
Flooring Design Centre) with built-in sink
(Lefroy Plumbing) features a single slab
with grain that flows uninterrupted over the
eight-inch waterfall apron.
Mitsy, who worked closely with interior
designer Samantha Thomas of Inhabit
Interiors & Design, says the deliberate
addition of wood helped warm things up.
So does the duo of blown-glass pendant
lights above the island that give the room’s
straight lines a curvy counterpoint. Measuring
three-by-four-feet each with glass oneinch thick, the massive fixtures hang by
airplane cable from the 17-foot peak of the
vaulted ceiling.
“They come from the Czech Republic,”
Mitsy recalls. “We had to wait four months for
a matching pair. For every 100 they blow, only
one makes it to market.” Continued on page 80

“WE DON’T
JUST BUILD
A HOME,
WE BUILD
A CUSTOM
HOME.”

TOP: The kitchen is the star of this home. The
substantial stainless-steel appliances shine in
the dramatic space. FAR LEFT: White dishes and
accessories add a clean, fresh balance in this kitchen.
LEFT: The beverage bar is surrounded by built-ins,
black drawers on the bottom and modern, glass
lift-ups with steel frames up top. The pantry is hidden
behind the blonde cabinets to the left. OPPOSITE:
The dramatic, sophisticated kitchen is also beautifully
designed. The granite on the island hangs eight
inches over the edge. The concrete-look floor tiles
are three-feet square. Two massive blown-glass
pendant lights hang from airplane cable.
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There are two guest bedrooms on the main
floor with access to a shared bathroom located
between the two rooms.

The concrete floor transitions to oiled,
white-oak wide planks from Barrie Flooring
Design Centre for the remainder of the
great room and main floor. White walls
by Ontario Paintworks provide high
contrast to the black frames of the Casabella
Windows that extend across the back wall.
The expanse reveals a forest setting and 1.4
acres of outdoor living space sculpted by
CC Landscaping, which is working on
completing the hardscapes, softscapes and
tree planting.
“I kind of feel I live outside,” smiles
Mitsy, who says the natural light and
serenity remind her of a yoga studio. She also
appreciates the light show of stormy weather
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that is accompanied by sound effects as rain
splashes down onto their Classic Roofing
Systems steel topper. “What’s not to like?”
Chris agrees the great room is his
preference as well. Although spacious at
50-by-40-feet, it’s comfortable and they
spend most of their time there together.
With a Napoleon Home Comfort
fireplace warming up the living room area
on cool evenings, and an open-concept office
tucked off the front entrance, they make
use of every inch.
“When the kids were away in our
last home, we weren’t using the whole
house,” she says. There is no such
wasted space here. Continued on page 82
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RESIDENTIAL I COMMERCIAL I INDUSTRIAL

Downstairs, accessed by custom Royal Oak Railing and Stair Ltd.
installed by Hamhawk Fine Carpentry, a rec room, office, gym
and guest room complete the tour. The guest bath features fixtures
from Bathworks and a vanity customized by Barn to Table
furniture makers.
Chris is just as proud of the home’s infrastructure as he is its
finishes, so the utility room doesn’t get missed. While Airlogix
Mechanical installed the heating and air conditioning, Icynene spray
foam insulation ensures it stays in place.
As a land developer, Chris had his choice of properties, and helps his
clients find their perfect location as well. It could be on one of the few
remaining lots in The Ravines subdivision or on a Dreamwood Homes
Lovers Harbour estate, which offers marine docking amenities. Or it
could be somewhere completely different. With Zarcone – who has a
passion for all things construction – and the rest of the Dreamwood
team, Chris has completed custom homes and renovations from
Oakville to Uxbridge and up into Muskoka.
But the Midhurst home and showpiece he and Mitsy built together
will remain his favourite for a long time to come. OH

EQUIPPED & EXPANDING TO EXCAVATION, GRADING & INSTALLING
OF SEPTIC SYSTEMS AS OF 2018!

The glass-and-steel railing leads to the basement filled with a recreation room, bar
and additional bedrooms. The guest bath has fixtures from Bathworks.

PONDS, FOUNTAINS, WATERFALLS, IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
CUSTOM CARPENTRY- DECKS, FENCING, SHEDS, PERGOLAS
FIRE PITS, FIREPLACES, OUTDOOR OVENS
YARD MAINTENANCE- FALL/SPRING CLEAN UP
GRASS CUTTING & PRUNING

TIME FOR AN

UPGRADE?
www.plumbtechplumbing.com

705.795.4561

info@cclandscaping.ca | www.cclandscaping.ca

Jordon Pratt • jpratt@tarpin.com
705.436.5373 • 416.283.2222

2267 Bowman Street, Innisfil www.tarpin.com

LANDSCAPE / GARDEN DESIGNS, LANDSCAPE LIGHTING
INTERLOCKING: DRIVEWAY, WALKWAYS & PATIOS
RETAINING WALLS, NATURAL & SQUARE CUT FLAGSTONE
ARMOUR STONE, STEPS, WHEEL CHAIR RAMPS
No Charge Estimates On Truss / Lumber Packages
GPS Tracked Delivery • Variety Of Delivery Options To Suit Your Needs
Together On Every Storey!

LIVE IN MIDHURST ON 1 TO 2 ACRES
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